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Children have a right to social security

• Convention on Rights of the Child:

• “States Parties shall recognize for every child the right to benefit from social 
security, including social insurance, and shall take the necessary measures to 
achieve the full realization of this right in accordance with their national law.”

• Constitution of Indonesia:

– Article 28H, Clause (3): Every person shall have the right to social security in 
order to develop oneself fully as a dignified human being.

– Article 34, Clause (2): The state shall develop a system of social security for 
all of the people and shall empower the inadequate and underprivileged in 
society in accordance with human dignity. 

• Law 2004/40:

• Defines social security as a “form of social protection to ensure that all citizens 
are able to provide for the minimum basic life needs.”



Social security comprises three basic 
instruments



How big is the challenge of child 
poverty in Indonesia?

Sources: OECD Social Expenditure Database and SMERU/UNICEF 

Poverty rates are relatively arbitrary concepts



Many families move in and out of 
poverty over short periods

Poverty rate should not be confused with the number of poor

• 35% of children aged 0-5 years are stunted
• 55.5% of children deprived under two dimensions 

Sources: World Bank (2012)
Smeru/UNICEF



Poverty dynamics linked to risks faced by people 
across lives, which impact on children

Different generations 

linked to each other:

• 31% of elderly give 

financial support to

other households 

• Average of 

Rp.950,000 per 

year in 20007

• However: 57% of elderly 

receive transfers from 

other households

• Average of 

Rp.1,580,000 to 

women and 

Rp.260,000 to men

Source: IFLS 2007



Children aged 0-12: who should be reached by 
social security schemes?

Extreme poor at 
this 

point in time

Poor and 
vulnerable 
to poverty



Significant ideological debate on shape of 
social security in developing countries

Two very different paradigms:

•Poor relief

• Target only the extreme poor

• Is a much cheaper form of social protection

•Inclusive social protection

• Direct benefits to stages of the lifecycle, with high – and often 
– universal coverage of schemes

• Requires significantly higher investment in social security

•Approaches closely linked to views on taxation



Developed countries have moved from poor 
relief in 19th Century to a lifecycle approach

However, there are still ideological differences within the lifecycle approach as seen in 
levels of spending and targeting of some schemes



Increasing numbers of developing countries 
moving towards an inclusive lifecycle approach

South Africa
Cost = 3% of GDP

58% of children receive child grants

Brazil
Cost = 5% of GDP

63% of children receive child grants

Brazil includes costs of civil service pension at 2% of GDP



Correlation in developed countries between higher 
spending on children and lower child poverty



Key factor in targeting is choice on coverage 
of schemes

Choice is between cost and effectiveness

Scale shows coverage of scheme among eligible population
Number in box shows percentage of poorest 20% who are excluded



So, is it possible for Indonesia to move to an 
inclusive lifecycle approach to social security?

• Core components could comprise:

• Old Age Pension

• Disability Benefit

• Child Benefit

• They could be introduced over a 10 to 20 year period

• Examine here a universal child benefit of Rp.100,000 per month:

• 0-4 years

• 0-7 years

• 0-12 years



Impacts on poverty gap of various child grant 
options (Rp.100,000 per month)

Universal schemes
Impact on recipient households 

and national population

Universal & Targeted comparison
Impact on recipient households 



Coverage of child grants
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Costs of schemes as percentage of GDP
(Rp.100,000 per month except for 0-16 at Rp.50,000 per month)

Costs of child benefits 
from 2013 to 2050

Comparison with 
other developing countries

Assume past  20 year trend growth of 3.2% GDP per capita



Affordability is dependent on the political 
economy of targeting design

Costs of pension schemes in developing countries:

Inclusive schemes build alliances between extreme poor 
and those in middle deciles: become politically popular
and, as a result, governments invest in them



In the end, it’s all about taxation!

2011 fuel subsidy was 2% of GDP
• This would easily finance a child benefit, pension and disability benefit

Government revenue as a percentage of GDP:



Let’s imagine!
A child benefit for all 0-12s & a universal pension

(Child benefit at Rp.100,000 per month and pension at Rp.300,000 per month)

Impact on near poverty rate 
and gap

Coverage across 
wealth deciles

Costs:

• With over-60s = 1.6% of GDP

• With over-65s = 1.3% of GDP (same as Lesotho invests in a pension only)



Conclusion
• Is Indonesia at a crossroads in social protection policy?

• Does it need to choose between continuing on a path of poor relief or begin a 

move to an inclusive lifecycle approach to social security?

• A new paradigm for social security is possible even if it takes a number of 

years to implement

• Child benefit could start at 0-4 and pension at 70+ years

• Cost would be only 0.6% of GDP but national poverty gap would fall by 30%

• Nepal – a much poorer country – is already moving this way, investing 0.8% of 

GDP in the elderly, widows, PwD and children

• Is this not a potentially better way to reform the fuel subsidy?


